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Publications Continued


Presentations

Dr. Christine Bellew

Dr. Cerissa Blaney

Dr. Analia Castiglioni
- Second Year Medical Student Perceptions and Pharmacology Performance in Respiratory Insufficiency High Fidelity Medical Simulations Using Cued or Non-cued Treatment Selection Approaches. Southern Group on Educational Affairs (SGEA) Annual Meeting, Austin, TX, April 14, 2016. Gorman L, Hernandez C, Castiglioni A.

Dr. Laurel Gorman
- Second Year Medical Student Perceptions and Pharmacology Performance in Respiratory Insufficiency High Fidelity Medical Simulations Using Cued or Non-cued Treatment Selection Approaches. Southern Group on Educational Affairs (SGEA) Annual Meeting, Austin, TX, April 14, 2016. Gorman L, Hernandez C, Castiglioni A.
- Analysis of the integration of medical pharmacology curricula across the preclinical continuum using diverse and innovative approaches. Experimental Biology meeting ASPET educational section, San Diego, CA, April 16, 2016. Gorman L.

Dr. David Harris

Dr. Caridad Hernandez
- Second Year Medical Student Perceptions and Pharmacology Performance in Respiratory Insufficiency High Fidelity Medical Simulations Using Cued or Non-cued Treatment Selection Approaches. Southern Group on Educational Affairs (SGEA) Annual Meeting, Austin, TX, April 14, 2016. Gorman L, Hernandez C, Castiglioni A.
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Presentations Continued

Dr. Denise Kay

- **Concept Mapping to Engage Students in IPE: A Practical Tool for any Budget Workshop.** Southern Group on Educational Affairs (SGEA) Annual Meeting, Austin, TX, April 14, 2016. Kay D, Simms-Cendan J, Miller S, St. Onge E.
- **Advancing Clinical Educators through the use of an Online, Coaching-Oriented Program: Validating a Self-Assessment Clinical Teaching Tool.** 2016 Southern Group on Educational Affairs (SGEA) Annual Meeting, Austin, TX, April 14, 2016. Berry A, Kay D, Griffin A, Bailey M.
- **Didn’t You Read My Email?: Managing Email Overload.** Presentation at University of Central Florida, Faculty Center for Teaching & Learning, Summer Faculty Development Conference, Orlando, FL. May 2016. Kay D.
- **The Use of High Fidelity Patient Simulations to Improve Critical Thinking Skills in First Year Medical Students.** Poster presented at the Experimental Biology Meeting, San Diego, CA. May 2016. Harris D, Schuster A, Kay D, Kibble J.

Dr. Jonathan Kibble

- **The Use of High Fidelity Patient Simulations to Improve Critical Thinking Skills in First Year Medical Students.** Poster presented at the Experimental Biology Meeting, San Diego, CA. May 2016. Harris D, Schuster A, Kay D, Kibble J.

Dr. Magdalena Pasarica

- **Choosing a primary care residency: could this choice be stimulated by volunteering in a student run free clinic?** Poster presentation at American College of Physicians Florida Chapter Annual Residents & American College of Physicians Florida Chapter Annual Residents & Medical Students Meeting 2016, Orlando FL. April 9, 2016. Brown A, Ismail R, Gookin G, Logan G, Hernandez C, Pasarica M.

Dr. Judy Simms-Cendan

- **Concept Mapping to Engage Students in IPE: A Practical Tool for any Budget Workshop.** Southern Group on Educational Affairs (SGEA) Annual Meeting, Austin, TX, April 14, 2016. Kay D, Simms-Cendan J, Miller S, St. Onge E.

Dr. Tara Strutt

- **Novel regulation of ILC by memory CD4 T cells during protective responses against influenza A virus.** American Association of Immunologists Annual Meeting, Seattle, WA, May 13-17th, 2016. Strutt T.

Dr. Marcy Verduin

- Co-director for invited course, **Master Course (M6210): 2016 Psychiatry Review.** 169th Annual Meeting of the American Psychiatric Association, Atlanta, GA, May 16, 2016. Verduin M
- **Navigating Uncharted Waters: How to Successfully Communicate in Medical School and Beyond, Invited Speaker, Florida Chapter of the American College of Physicians Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL, April 9, 2016. Verduin M**
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Library Team

- “Librarians as Part of the Big Picture: Collaborating with Faculty and Instructional Designers to Create a Rubric for Students on How to Use Evidence-Based Medicine Resources.” Medical Library Association annual meeting, Toronto, Canada. May 15 2016. Gillum S, Walton D, Herring P, Williams N, Dexter N.
- “Medical Librarians’ Role in Clinician Recruiting in the Information Age”. Medical Library Association annual meeting, Toronto, Canada. May 16 2016. Gillum S, Williams N.

Faculty Development Team

- Radical perspectives in curriculum development: Using role immersion to imagine the curriculum of the future. 2016 Southern Group on Educational Affairs (SGEA) Annual Meeting, Austin, TX, April 14, 2016 Kay D, Berry A, Kibble J, Griffin A, Bailey M.
- Advancing Clinical Educators through the use of an Online, Coaching-Oriented Program: Validating a Self-Assessment Clinical Teaching Tool. 2016 Southern Group on Educational Affairs (SGEA) Annual Meeting, Austin, TX, April 14, 2016. Berry A, Kay D, Griffin A, Bailey M.

Awards & Service

Dr. Anya Andrews

- Awarded the “Women Who Mean Business” Award from the Orlando Business Journal
- Invited to present at the “Mind-Media-Narrative” International Conference at the University of Warsaw, Poland.

Dr. Christine Bellew

- Outstanding Presentation Award for UME at the 2016 SGEA Annual Meeting for ‘Using Concept Maps to Teach Clinical Reasoning Skills: A Flipped Workshop’

Dr. Analia Castiglioni

- Outstanding Presentation Award for UME at the 2016 SGEA Annual Meeting for ‘Using Concept Maps to Teach Clinical Reasoning Skills: A Flipped Workshop’
- Outstanding Poster by a Professional Medical Educator at the 2016 SGEA Annual Meeting for ‘Second Year Medical Student Perceptions and Pharmacology Performance in Respiratory Insufficiency High Fidelity Medical Simulations Using Cued or Non-cued Treatment Selection Approaches’

Dr. Juan Cendan

- Received a NSF grant as a Co-PI for “Physical-Virtual Patient Bed for Healthcare Training and Assessment”. Award amount to date: $894,431.00

Dr. William DeCampli

- Received a NSF 2016 Conference Support Grant for the 5th International Conference on Engineering Frontiers in Pediatric and Congenital Heart Disease Award amount: $20,020.00
- Chaired and hosted the 5th International Symposium on Engineering Frontiers in Congenital Heart Disease at UCF COM on June 9-10, 2016.

Dr. Laurel Gorman

- Outstanding Poster by a Professional Medical Educator at the 2016 SGEA Annual Meeting for ‘Second Year Medical Student Perceptions and Pharmacology Performance in Respiratory Insufficiency High Fidelity Medical Simulations Using Cued or Non-cued Treatment Selection Approaches’
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Dr. Caridad Hernandez
- Outstanding Presentation Award for UME at the 2016 SGEA Annual Meeting for ‘Using Concept Maps to Teach Clinical Reasoning Skills: A Flipped Workshop’
- Outstanding Poster by a Professional Medical Educator at the 2016 SGEA Annual Meeting for ‘Second Year Medical Student Perceptions and Pharmacology Performance in Respiratory Insufficiency High Fidelity Medical Simulations Using Cued or Non-cued Treatment Selection Approaches’

Dr. Denise Kay
- Outstanding Presentation Award for UME at the 2016 SGEA Annual Meeting for ‘Using Concept Maps to Teach Clinical Reasoning Skills: A Flipped Workshop’

Dr. Kelli King-Morris
- Invited to serve on the AAIM Resident to Fellow Interface Committee.

Dr. Martin Klapheke
- Awarded the ADMSEP MedEdPORTAL Award for his innovative, creative, and portable contribution to medical student education through his module on Neurocognitive Disorders/Dementia.

Dr. Magdalena Pasarica
- Outstanding Presentation Award for UME at the 2016 SGEA Annual Meeting for ‘Using Concept Maps to Teach Clinical Reasoning Skills: A Flipped Workshop’
- UCF Student Service Learning Showcase Awards: Graduate Innovative Project Scholarship for KNIGHTS clinic: Quality Improvement in Clinic Management and Efficiency, College of Medicine Award for KNIGHTS clinic: Trial for Quality Improvement for EMR, Graduate Leadership Scholarship Award for KNIGHTS clinic: trial of quality improvement for physician scheduling and related patient care and Graduate Studies Award for Trial of quality improvement for managing and recruiting volunteers
- Recognized in local media for a collaborative nutrition program with UCF football athletes [link to article]

Dr. Judy Simms-Cendan
- UCF Student Service Learning Showcase Awards: Graduate Innovative Project Scholarship for KNIGHTS clinic: Quality Improvement in Clinic Management and Efficiency, College of Medicine Award for KNIGHTS clinic: Trial for Quality Improvement for EMR, Graduate Leadership Scholarship Award for KNIGHTS clinic: trial of quality improvement for physician scheduling and related patient care and Graduate Studies Award for Trial of quality improvement for managing and recruiting volunteers

Andrea Berry, MPA
- Graduated from the AAMC Leadership Education and Development (LEAD) program.

Nadine Dexter, MLS, D-AHIP
- Received the Librarian of the Year Award from the Florida Health Sciences Library Association.

Shalu Gillum, JD, MLS, AHIP
- Promoted to Assistant Medical Librarian.
- Appointed editor for the eBookshelf column for Journal of Electronic Resources in Medical Libraries.
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